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Tins eatabilainnent Is now supplied withan extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out Panama, ofevery description, In a neat and expeditious manner—-
and on very reasonable terms. Suches

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
liminess Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &C., 40.

air Dune of all kinds, Common and JudgmentBOND,.
tehord, Justices', Constables' and other Etlllllo printedcorrectly and neatlyon the beet paper, coißtantlyikept,
for sale at this office,at prices "to malt the times."S,eBübsetiptioollarrbe ear.LEBANON ADVERTISER

OneDand
n p

a Halt 't T
' Address, WE. 11. Baum, Lebanon, Pa.

The Attention of
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS Is called
IJ to the

INFANT SCHOOL CATECHISM,
printed ha chapters, on tine white card..

PART I.
Chapter 7..—" Tho Creation."
Chapter V.—"The Flood."

PART IT- .
Chtipter I.—"The 'birth of Christ, 'Visit of the Shop-

herds," do.'
Chapter ll.—t•The Yleit of the Wise Men, and Jesus'

Might Into Itgypt.." •Chapter lll.—"Jesse' Return. and We Journey to the
Ssorer. et Jerusalem!'

Price, 8 eta each ; 26 ohs pet. doz; $2 per hundred.
Address,' It. H. Roll L.

Ilov. 18, 'Ol. Lebanon, Penn's..

BoOt and Shoe Store.
JACOB lICEDEL respectfally

forms the nubile that hestill coutin-
ues his exteneive eetablishment Intaiiiihr .g4t4l his new building, lu Cumberland st.,
where he hopes to render the same
satisfaction as heretofore to all who

may favor him with their oustcmi. He ineitesAteuetWts
and dealers itt BOOTS and SHOUBend AvVerrbne who
wishes to purchasefashionable nnd, durable articles in
his line, to call and examine for. themselves, his large
and varied stook.

Ile it determined to surpass all en:anal/len in the
manufacture of everyarticle in his business, suitable for
any Market in the Union. A due care taken In regard
to materials and workmanship; none bt the best quali-
ty ofLHATllkilt and other materials areused, and none
but the best workmen are employed

P. returns his sincere thanks to his friends for
the very liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on him.
ile hopes by strict attendee to busincse and endeavoring
to please his customers, to merit a share of public pat-
teenage [Lebanon,July 3, UM.

!9r-iir llEirk_A_ 'lre- ma...
d''l3l.ll to the subseriber, in Palmyra Lebanou Co.,
Labout thefirst of October, 1101, one 'BTIMR, -White

anti Bed, about one and aMthalt years old, and 1 HEIF-'
Alt, white and red spreekled,
a'.oot otos yearaid. The oww•

sr or owners are requested to come and take the same
away, otherwise they will be dealt with aconrding to
law. 81310 N 0. IiORSTICK.

October 110,'81. -

'

The Eclectic Class.'look,
NUR TIM USE 010 TUB:

SABBATH SCHOOL - TEACHER,
Ispronounced by all who brae examined it, hatter

adapted to the wants of the Sunday school loar,kter
than any now In use. Send for a copy for examination.

Pries per dozen, 4Q cants ; .porhundred,lB.oo
tiov. B,'Bl. Addrese--11. 11. RORDEL,"Lebanon, Pa.

NE V
ram. & 'WINTER.1

GOODS
JUST RECEIVED

HENRY & STINE'S
STORE!

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
French Merluoee, Cobnrgs, Cashmeres, Muslin Da-

hill/se* V/0014t0PerSack Flannels null PPM-Goods
of every description and at all prism. For a splendid
assortment of Dress Goods call at

lEENRY & STI.NI 8.

SHAWLS ! SHAWLSr
llrorha Squats and Long Shawls, all Wool plaid Long

Shawls, Mourning Wool Shawls and a large lot of
square Wool Shawls offered at low prices by

HENRY & STINE.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
Clotho, Celenhueren, Satlinetn, Union Caseitnera,_Refh..

tacky Joann. Ermine Clothe. and onAFlJOrtMellt Bearer
Clotbs. which will bo offernd al reduced prime by

Lebanon, Nov. 0,'61. HENRY & STINK.

.Slimanaes, almanacs.
ALMANACS FOR 1802,

JUST REkEIVED 41ND FOR SALE BY

H. H• ROE
°TIMBERLAND STREET, LEBANON.

Yl2 ;--Littrastor Almauttc—English and German.
Lutheran it do do
11.11adelphia do do
ItetuNng ts Ountan.

Lebanon, November 8, 'Ol.

CHEAP. STORE
.OF

RAUCH & LIGHT.
Al the Corner of Cumber/and Sired and Plank Road,

LELIA NON PA
ayewssit S.RAU if LIOIIT take pleasure in itiform.

jug their friends and the patine generally that they

Just opened a large and carefully selected assort-
mint' of
DttY GOODS,

tl R0061111.1.11 QUDESSWARE.
to which Prey reapectfully invite the attention at the
public. Their

DRY GOODS ,

have all been selected with the greatest care from the,
largest Importing Ilinnies in Philedel phis.

GROCERUS,
A large stock ofcheap Sugars, Coffeee,Teas, chocolate,
and all klials of Ppfees. Also, a lace assortment of

QUEENSW A.RE.
.aineng which are the newest patterns, to .with al-
most ancodices Tarim) of 000416 in their. line of tum-
mies, which will be sold very cheap'for eashorCountry
Produce tkken in exchange.

AOS1I BAGS. .
r BAGS! I I

ention oattf .51Illere find Oarmerir is directed to1.3 •
their large stock of DAUS, which they will sell at
wholeaele prices.

October 17, 1860.] RAUCH it LIGHT.
- ,

G inmax,
• A TTUANEy.AT.I,Aw.-011ice In Cumberlandstreet,
ti in the office of his father, lieu. John'Weidman.
Lebanon, Auguot

Eik WllllAIDE CLOWRIE%
TVill be sold at

Extremely Low Priees.
ABER, one of the firm of Rabor a Bros, has

. taken the etnuk of ltradymade Clotaiag at the
apprakement, which will enable him to Nell lower them
anywhere elan can be bonght. and see for your-
althea before you make your k'di pulchas,
*I. TURRK DOORS 19119 T 1il0)1 COG ItT ROUSE.
Lebanon, Sept. 'lb, 1801.. UthNitt itARLK.

VVaiter R Focht's Bill.
ripttE subscribere respectfully inform the public that
I.they have entirely rebuiltthe Mill on the little gwa.

tare, formerly known au "Straw's" and later as ...Wen-
gert's,” about oue4burth offOA mile from Jonestown,
Lebanon county, FA.; that they here it nog in complete

running order, end are prepared to thrills& customers
Treater-1y with a eery superior article of

11F"3111(.4111:11P1IL_TJEI
fie cheap as it can be jebtaltied Mon any other souroo
They. keeps ohm on hand and for este at the lowest cash
.prices CHOP, BRAN, SHORTS, Rc,. They are also pro-
pared to doall kinds of COSTOlarti.Wong, for Farmers
and others, it the very shortest possible notice and in
Wicit all to give them a trio.. The machinery ofthe
Mill to entirely new and of the latest and most ire-
proved kind. By strict attention to business and fait
dealintthey htipe to merit a +hereof public patronage.
WH AT, RYE, CORN, OATS, &c.,
bought, for which the highest 'Lebanon Market prices
will be paid. FRANKLIN WALTER.

Nor. 20,1861. WILLIAM ROCHT.
.

..

----
. .Thu is the Place to Get

CHEAP AND FAShIONABLE
Boots, Shoes, hats, Caps ire.".

FOR SPRING AND SIIIIIIICR.R.
flflllll undereigned having opened his SPRINa AND
1 SOUWTDir.. l.lII S, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS and

TRAVELING BAGS, of the very latestIt..and handsomest styles and bait finish,.
would respectfully Invite all hie °atriaads il

and critonititil, and others, whOmlilt tobuy.the beet ar.
tides in hielino ft thelowest prieea at his 'store in

Walnut St; nett to the County Prison.
It le not usoNiopy to .eptimerats particular attiOles,

for ble stock embraces everything for Ladies, Gentle-
man, Olds, Boys andChildren that canbe called for in
this department of businees. . The Ladies partioularly,
will find a choice selection ofall tbehandsomest and 1st-
!!tingles of Shoes.Gaiters, no. His assortment ofRata,
'AK Trunks, Traveling liago, a l".ibalre . beeh„,,li.tt lect"with great care. Call soonRd o btain -

--"--•

• . - -JOS. BOWMAN.
lER.. Measure e taken and work madeto order.

. Lebanon, Mayp3a, di. . , .

IF YOl.l WANT, 4
PIIOTOGRAPII of yoonollt ormood, the best are
tobe had at DAILY'S Gallery, Olt door to the

bb on Deposit Bank.
h• you see 4:TNANB k liii(LuS New Boot, add 86oe

afore.
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LIBERTY u- tHorptNDENce.—br- :
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LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, DEOEMIER 25, 1861.
prise and incredulity, Ordered the
baskets to be sent for,,audtbey were
accordingly, produced :in: `lhir Open
court. Upakowthen addreseedthem,'
—oSpeak, gods; and declare iViiitlydif
have overheard .this': banker iniy in
our dwelling:-; .»-If..piwi-are. silent, I
will unhousb youln-this presence:"--
Afraid of this .raenaced-exposure,-:the
tenants of t1.114, -baskets immediately
exclainied,---AVerily, in our presence,

. the .banker acknowledged possession
of your wealth On bearing- these
words, the' whialt court was filled with.
surpri*an =b= 'r terrified out
of his sens - • rod the debt,'
and promi- The
ness bein
ed his cu thisehOrd
divinities o 4 she very
readily comp ;- •i= wish: The
baskets being cipmied, the culprits
were draggadforthblhe attendants.
-like so inatiflumpsof darkness. Be-
ing presently recognized, they were
overwhelmed with the laughter and
derision of all the assembly. As soon
-as'the Merriment had subsided Nanda,
begged .I.lpakosa, to explain what itaemeant, and he acquainted him
with what had occurred. Nanda I
was highly incensed, and. as the pun-
ishment of their offense, banished the .
criminals from the kingdom. Ile was
equally pleased with the virtue and
ingenuity of my wife, and loaded her
with Wealth and honor. Her family
were likewise highly gratified by her
conduct, and. she obtained the admi-
ration 'an •esteem of the whole city"

TILL A,NOTTIER..
"In t = 1 i year of the Ilejira,

in th= •f.Siraf, lived an 'oldwoma y ier three sons. who turn-
ing out p. iii,eates:, spent their ,own
money and their' mother's fortune a.
baridoned,her, andwent to live at
Kais. A little wh:le. after, 11. Siraf
merchant took a &aging voyage to
India and freighted 'a ship." It was
the custom of those days:that when
a man undertook a voyage to a dis-
tant land, each of his friends entrust:
ed to his care some article of their
property, and received the produce
on their return: The old woman who
was a friend of'the merchant, corn-
plained that her sons had left •her so
destitude, that except a eat, she had
nothing to send as an adventure,
which yet she requested him to take.
On arriving in India, he waited on
'the king of the country, who having
granted- him permission to trade with
his subjects, also invited him to dine.
The merchant was surprised to see
the beards of the king and his court.
iers incased in golden tubes, and the
more so, when he observed that every
man had p" stick in his hand. Ills
surprise still increased, when upon
serving up th dishes, he saw swarms
of mice sally out from the walls, and
make such an attack upon the victu-
als as to acquire. the greatest vigilance
of the guests in keeping them off
with sticks. This extraordinary
scene brought tie cat of the old wo-
man of Siraf nto the merchant's mind.
When he dined a second time with the
king he put ,the cat, under arm,
and no sooner did the mice appear
then he let it go, and to: the delight
of the king: and his courtiers, hun-
dreds of mice were laid dead about
the .floor. The king, of course, long-
ed to possesa so valuable an animal, I
and the merehantagreed to give it up,
provided an adequate :cOmpensation
were made to its,real—owner. .When
the-mereliantw-as about his departure,
.he was showna sliip.finely equipped, .
laden with all` sorts of merchandise,'
-and which hewastold, was to be giv--.
en to the old woman for her cat.' .=•0

INTERESTING RAILROAD DIA.-
LOGUE:

Notbwithstanding our wonderful
progress as a people—our steam and
electricity, our schools and colleges,
there are still here and there some
people who have never seen or trav-
eled in anything like a railroad car.
An entire family .of.this class, consist-
ing of a man, wife, -son and daughter,
took passage one day last week; at
our-depot, fora trip over the Leba.
non Valley Railroad.

The party—our 'reporter carefully
notes--orr the platform and

the ca,rs Ileiting up. ;

Fanny—(the daug4ter,) Hi mom-
my, so gwiss ich lailie do kurnmed
hinnersich ?

Momniy—Wel!, now, inissa mer
d'art nei gar in sellylOnge wagga.

Dandy—M-n-a yah, dord gehts nei.
Cars stop, and Conductor sings out

'all aboard.'
Daudv—Sehtopp, Sebtopp do du,

mere-wella_wit, sci now net in so ra
hurry.

Conduetnr--Xust step in here—this
car, this eir, pohtetroffering to assist
the ladies.

Mommy—liumtn du, Fanny, bleib
zurick, loss derl)audy fornanaus geh.

..Fanny—Yah under Johnny mag
ach _fora& naus geh.

johnny—Neh ich geh muter mom-
mys

Daudy—Kumtnetlets-.cs braueht
eichnet bong sei.

Hominy—Ts ess dorm now reiglieh
das mer in Belly grouse clinger dort
nei gebt.

Dandy--Kurnm y asht, net bong sie.
Cori ductor--Just step in—time's up

—ail aboard.
All hands in the ear—Loootnotive

whistles.
Johnny--EyeDandy, was awes sell

peift—for was doona sie so ()wig loud
peifa ?

Dandy-7,El das die leit aus em weg
gene, for, worm =obi Abpringt don n
gelds. iver,alles DOUB.

CarS.COmmon cexun n rtg.
Fanny—Now, M.ornAnyi-w.ases dram

ao> storrick3apringt. '.. • • -

•
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`They go Right to the Spot.,

INSTANT RELIEF! STOP YOUR COUGH
PURIFY YOUR BREATH!

STRENGTHEN YOUR 'VOICE'

SPALDING'S
THROAT CONFECTIONSI

- ARE
GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
LOUD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES:

GENTLEMEN CARRY
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITH
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

CRILDERN CRY FOR
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

They relieve a Cough instantly.
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the 'voice.
They impart a donating aroma to the breath.'
They are delightfulto 'the butte.
They are made of simple herbs and cannot.harm any one.
I advice every one who hes a Cough ora Husky voice

ora Dad Breath,. or any difficulty of the Throat, to get
a package of My 'lltrriet Confections. they will relieveyouinetantly. Mitt syrinwlltegree with, me that "they
-goright to the'n'pot." ' You trill dind them very useful
and pleaeant while traveling or attending public, meet-
ings fur stilling ,3 our Cough or alloy jug your thirst. If
you try one pozkage I tan safe In saying that you will
over afterwards euueider these indispensible. You will
find them at the Druggists and Dealers In Medicines.

PRICE TWENTY-FITE CENTS.
'Ply signature is on each package. All others are

counterfeit,
A Package will be sent by nuttl,Prepald, onreceipt of

Thirty Cents.
Address,

HENRY 13. SPALDING,
No. 43 CEDAR STREET, NEW-YORK.

- CURE 4r4. Icry ead,q vol
E,

it=eada 01;

), CURE
-"441 khAs 9

,

Headache.
By the nse of these Pills the periodic attacks of ices

wits or Sick lierslaclie may beprevented: and if taken
at.the commencement of an attack immediate relief
from palm and aickness yrillbe obtained.

They seldom full in renioiingthe. Nausea and Head-
ache to which femalesare so sobject.

They act gently upon the bowels,—romoving COS-
TIVENESS.

Far LITERARY DIEN:STUDENTS,Delicate Petnuies,
and all persons of SRDENTARY HABITS, they ars
valuable era LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,
giving TONE and VIGOR. to the digestive organs, and
restoring the natural elasticity and strength of the
whole system.

The di:MAGIC PILLS are the result of long twee*.
ligation and carefully conducted. annulments having
been he use many years, during which time they have
prevented and relieved a vast amount of pain and suf-
fering from Headache, whether originated to the err.
nous system or from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in tire le composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfeet safety without
moking any change of diet, and the absence of any dis-
agreeable taste renders it easy to administer them to
children. .

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
The gennine have Ova efiviaturea of Henry C. Spalding
on each Box.

Sold by Drugglete and ill other -Dealers in Medieluce.
-A Box willhe.sent..ip: mail prepaid_on receipt of the- - ...._ _ ' '

PRICE 25 -01 NTS.
AU orders shouldbe addressed to

KENRY C. SPALDING,
46 Cedar Street, New-York.

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPLD ING'S
CEFRALIC PILLS,
}FILL 1301,.ZTINCE ALL WITO SUFFER FROM

ESAVASMI
TITAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS VirITIMT THEIR REAM.

As Mese Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALDINtI
they afford Unquestionable proofofthe ef ficacy

of this truly scientific discovery.

Moony'lle, Cos'n., Feb. 5; 1861
Mr. Spalding.

Sir:
I hare tried yoarCepballe Pills, and I like them e.

well that I want you to send me two ;ollare woi II
Imam

Port of these nre fnr the neighbors, to whom I gee.
a few out of the.arst box Igot from you.

Bend tho:Dillgby mall end oblge
Year obit Servant,

' ' JAMES KENNEDY

Ilaverford, Pa., Feb. 6, 1881
Slr.

sir:
wieb you to send me one morebox of-you Cepba i

Pills, I have rectAced it great deal of benefit tram the ~

Yours, respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIKIIOUSE.

Spruce Creek, Huntingdon Co.,Pa.,
/January 13,1861.

U 0. Spalding.
Sir:

Yon will please send ma two boxes of your Cephal i.
Pills. Sent them'immediately.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN SIMONS..

P. Aave used. One box of your Pills, And fig 1
Mem excellent.

Belle 'Vernon,. Ohio, San. 15,1851:
Uenry C. Spalding Esrl.,

Please lind inclosed:twenty-fivecents, for which sen
me another'tars of Your Cephalic Pills. They are trul
the best Pills I have eser.tried.

.Direct A. STOVER. P. M.
- Bella Vernon, Wyandot Co., O.

Bevirly, Maze., Dm. 11, 1860
0. Smdding,Edm.
I wish for some drealarsor large show bills, to twin

your Cephalic. Pills more particularly before my cast.
mars. If you have anything of the kind, please eau I
to me.

Oneef my customers, who is subject to Severe Sic t

fleaache, (usually lasting two days.) was cured of a ..

attack itt one hour by yourPills, which I sent her.
Roapectfully yours, •

-

W. B. wurAds.
Roynoldaburg,Franklin Co.,Ohio,l

January 9, 1861.
Mary C. Spalding,

No. 48.Cedar et., N. y:
boar Sir:

Inclosedfind tutenty•llve cents, (25,) 4or which son I
boa of"Cephalic Ms.". Send to address of Iter. Wu .

C. Filler, Heynoldsburg,Tranklin Co; Ohio.
Your Pills work like a charm—cure lleadathe e.

moat instanter.
Truly yours, •

W. C.FILLER,.

Mg- A single bottleof SPALDING'S PREPARED CILup
will save ten Hines* wet annually. -Iter

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED• GLUE!
SATE THE PIECES !

ECONOMY! DISPATCH !

Aar' "A STITCH IN Tote SATEs NINE." 'Sit
As accidents' will happen, even In well regulated fam-

ilies, it is eery desirable to heed some cheap and cense-
nient wayfor repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery,

SPALDING'S IREPARED GLUE
meets all snob etnergrenoles, and no household can at
ford tobe without It. It 15 always ready, and up to
the stiek tug point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY DOUSE.,"
N.B.—A Brush accompanies each. Bottle. Price, .25

cents. Addreis,
HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 43 CEDAR Street, New-Fork
CAIITION.

As certain unprincipled persons are attempting to
palm opir on the uususpectingrpnbile, imitations 'of.my
PREPARED, GLUE,i would cantlenall:persons to ex-
amine-beforitpurchasing,"ind'ime, thatOval:ill-name, 4

SPALDING'S PREPARED' GLUE!
ison the outside wrapper: Ohara tire swindling;
ouarartititg.' WOO 0, ;Sq.

3 istntiptegito.
EASTERN STORIES.

, .It.was long since well 'ternarked,
that we can be'hardly said to have 'a
new story in the world. All the new
tales, says Chaucer, were in his time
dome out of the old books, And the
farthdr we trace back into the East,
the more remote does the origin •of
our most trival and popular 'legendsappear ,to be. In the Vrikat
which is a collection 'of Illindoo tales,
derived from the Sanscrit, we' are
told the adventures of *Putraba, one
of which is—

"While wandering in the woods he
beheld two men struggling with each
other. He enquired who they were.
They.replied that they Were the sons
of Mayasnr, and were cOntendingler
a magic cup, staff, and pair of slip-
pers—the first of which yielded inex-
haustible viands, the second generat-
ed any object which it delineated,.
and the third transported a person
through the air.. The strongerof the
two was to possess these articles.—
Putraba then observed to them, that
violence was a very improper mode of
settling their pretensions; and that
it would be better they should adjust
the, dispute by less objectionablemeans. He therefore proPbsed. that
they should run a racefor the contes-
ted articles, and the.fleetest win them.
They agreed and set off They were
no sooner at a little distance, than
Eutraha, putting his feet into the
slippers, and seizing the cup and staff,
mounted into the air, and left the ra-
cers in vain to lamenttheir being out-
witted." •

A NOTIfER
Whilst I. Vararuchi the Story-tell-

er, was -absent, my wife, who perform-
edwith'pious exactitude her ablutions
in the 'Ganges, attracted the notice
and desires of several suitors,ebape-
chilly of the king's domestic priest,
the commander of the guard, and the
young prince's preceptor , who annoy.
ed her by their importunities, and
terrified her by their threats till at
last she determined to expose and
punish their depraVity. Having fix-
ed upon the plan, she 'made an ap-
pointmcnt for the same evening with
.her three lovers, each being to come
to her house an hour later than the
other. Being :desirous of propitiat-
ing the gods, she sent to our banker
to obtain money to distribUte in alms;
and when he arrived, he ex.presed'the
same passion as the rest, on her com-
pliance with which, be promised to
make over toher the money that .1
placed in his hands ; Or on liesrefusal,
he would retain it to his own use.—
Apprehending the loss of our proper-
ty, therefore she made a similar as-
signationwith nt, and desired him to
come to her house that evening, at an
hour when she 'calculated on having
disposed of her first corners, for whose
reception as well as his, she arranged
with her attendants the necessary
preparations.

"At the expiration. of the first
watch of the night • the precentor of
the.PriOce arrived. ttpakosa-affected
toreceive him with great .delight;
and after some conversation, desired
him to take a bath, Which her hand-
maids ha(l prepared for. him. as a,pre-
liminary pomiition to any -farther in•
timacy„, Thc, preceptor inade,not the
least ohjeetion, on whin he .was 'con-
ducted into a retired -and dark °ham-
hery w here his 'bath - was ready.. On
undressing, his own clothes and :or-
naments ,were removed, .and in their
.place a small wrapper. given to -him,
which was a piece, of cloth smeared
with a mixture of oil, lampbiack.,, and
:perfumes. Similar cloths -were. em-
ployed to rub him after bathing, :so
that he was of a perfectly obon colour
f'rom top to toe. The rubbing occu-
pied the time till thesecondlover (the
priest) arrived, on which the women
exclaimed. 'Here isour mastees.par-
ticular friend—in, in here, or all will

• be discovered ;'—and- hurrying their
victim away, they thrust him into a
long and .stout wicker basket, faeteri
ed well by a holt outside, in . which
they left.him to meditate upon his
mistress.

'Thnpriest and the commander of
the guard. were secured, as "they ar-
rived, ina similar maliner; and it
only remained to dispose of thebank-
er. When he made his appearance,
Upakosa,.leading him near the bask-
ets, said aloud,---JYou promise to :de-
liver me my husband's property; 'and
he replied. (The- wealth. your hus-
band entrusted to me shall be- .yours.'
On Which she turned, towards the
basket, and said. '',Liet the gods hear
the, promise of Hiranyagupta.' The
bath. was then proposedAo - -the
banker. Before the -ceremony was
completed, the day began to dawn, on
which .the servants desired him to
make the bestofhis way borne, lest
-the neighbors should notice his de.
parture; and with this recommenda-
tion they forced hini naked as he-was
into the street. Having no alterna-
tive, the banker hastened to conceal
himself in his own house being chas-
ed all the way by the dogs of the
town. . •

"So soon as it was day, Upakosa
repaired to the palace of Nanda, and
presented a .petition to the king a-
gainst the banker, for.seeking to -ap-
propiate the pfoperty entrusted to
him by her husband. The banker
was summoned. He:denied .having
ever received any money from me.--
Upakosa then said, 'When my bus-
band went away, he placed-our house-
hold gods in three baskets; they
have heard this `man .acknowledge
bo, bolding a deposit of my husband's
and let them bear witness for me.'
'Rite 'king, with some feeling.of:

.dap es me kenut. Wos &les drum so
. . .

eafals tlo-hin yusht-grand as wie in-
ner slitoob.

Fanny-L-lin wag shay'mer do gitzt.
Mommy—Yught about shay, is so

waich, mer nichnt doch now net daaes-sei kennt.
Daadi—M.n.a-yali, des will dub, es

loost sieh faura'dennnwe,g.Vanny--11To &kilt awer die Sal
Wannetnauber doo rfzu sage wan sic
§naohl- do in so ma ;rands, wagga,ra-kennt ?

snmiis
is 3k fun tn:lg—Hga'rl der g

JohniiAlli•chwiinnerdoch now wie
-d as sie 'esillistorriek spri rig,e , maeha
.kenna.. •

[Cars stop,' the Conductor calls
out An nville.]

Mommy---Wie wet sin mer yet
shun ganga?
_Dazdy—Tinf odor sex. mile.,
.Mommy—Ei du Gott noel) emohl,

mer set doch net, denlia das es mig-
lich wer so storrick zu travella in som
us car • was drum sites so grand uf•gefixed is I

Daudy---M.n-s-yah, un des hot such
gust ;about gelt kosht.

Johnny—Mommy, mommy, wie
welt genna mer now noel) denna
wake ?'

Mainray--Yfth, rftei gn ter bu,.des
karma ieh der net sauga, do vvehs
nix deruf—des kann yusht de dandy
sftuga.

Daudy—Es pht noeh en ordlich
shtick do nunner.'

nanny—Nan, mommy, gookyusht
was .es giant) net dies
ales rOei; s;:boppa kerma.

Norway—Et du Oott not:hen:ole
was macho mer don do. .

Daudy-0 sie hennas whol Stitoppa
wane angsht sie.

Mommy--O ich set denn auch net
denka das sie es so storrick geh macha
debts, da nimmy shtoppt.

Johnny—Es geht awergood—is so
glat un so schlick.

Daudy—.sl.-n•a-yall, sell is en fact.
[Cars stop, and the Conductor calls

out Palmyra.]
Mommy-.Was sie awor drum so

g'shpassiche -nauma do hen; dort
droves wars Annville stettel, un yetz
is es.Palmyra ton. Awor es is ewe
doch orrig neist do in dem car.

Daudy—M.-n-kyali, sell is es:
Cars going at great speed.
Mommy—Ei du Gott no.ehemole,

sag, wie welt goats darn noch ?

Daudy--Well noch so an ordlich
shtick.

[The cars pass Derry and Hum-
Melstown without eliciting remarks
of consequence: The Swatara was
introduced as follows:]

Johnny—Eye, momrny, gookemohlaons dort, was en grosses wasser.
Mommy—Sell, is-ewa an never.
Fanny-Nay, momiriy, sell is ken

rover.
Mommy--Was is es &on wans ken

rover is ?

Fanny—Eis sis die Swatara, gell
Dandy sell is die Swatara?

Daudy--51-n•a-yah, ich denk sis:ears again running fast.
Mommy=—Gott im Himmel wan

awer, die cars do die Benk nunner
springa debta I

Daudyll..n-a-yahi don dehta mer
beit nimmr welter geh.

Fanny---Yah fersonfa dehth, mer all
mit banner. "

Johnny--Ei is class wasser deef?

Daudy—tl.n a-yah, do bin ich goat
derfore.

Mommy--Es debt anybowlwerdie
kopp naus ;eh:

Fanny--Was hen sie damn dart in
sellum kleh shtivvelly- dart am onner
endl -

JYT9OIIII3-Soll webs'ichnow net
desk dart -duhna sic

ihra .midage essa. nie. .cell; dandy
dart duhna sie essa, dart in . sellath
shtivvelly.

Daudy—.sl-n,a-yah, sell, webs kb
ewa net. kb denk awer seller lion.
tncktor welises.

Mommy-Froke'a (loch emohl, ich
been doch .wonnerfitzieh-.

The man walks up -to .the Conduc-
tor and makes the "enquiry concern-
ing the apartment, .and 'receives sat-
isfactory information. • •

Mommy—Now was hot er g'saght?
Daudy—Ei er sag,ht es vy7er den

wasser lilosset, sell tnent; der platz
wo Gies- wasSer drin .hen.-

Ciars•Stop„and Conductor calls liar-
risburg-the -end of our reporter's
journey. The party doubtless- con-
tinued their investigatkins.. .

LE,GENDS OP KILLARNEY

One.or the legends, of the lake is
told thus: :Once every seven years,
on a ?me morning, before the first rays
of the sunrhare•begun to disperse the
mists of the bosom of the lake, the
Calonaghtte comes riding over it on
a beautiful snow-white horse, intent
upon .household affairs, fairies hover-
ing before hiin'and strewing his path
with flowers. As he- approaches his
ancient residence, everything turns
to its former state of magnificence—-
his castle, his library, his;prison, and
his„pigeon-honSe, are reprodticed AS
in the olden time. Those. :who. .have
courage to follow. hitn.oVer-the lake,
may cross the deepest parts dry-foot-
ed,-and ride with'him into-the oppo-
site mountains, where his-treasures lie
concealed; and the daringVisitor•will
receive a liberalgift in. return for; his
company, but before the-sun :had ris-
en, the O'llonaghnereerosses the wa-
ter, and vanishes, amidst the' ruins of
his castle."

Another relates *how a young and
beautiful. girl' named Melaka, when
wandering along the banks of the
beautiful lake, after .the• list rays of
the setting sun'had gilded; the hori,
zen, saw by the pale light of`theibil-
very moon, Whidh bhd jusb risen, a
plumed head rise oui.of tho

WHOLE NO. 658.
Gazing upon the phantom, she dis-
tinctly-,fiaw the full form of a chief-
tain on a white charger, gliding slow-
ly. towards her. He had a chivalrous
lobl44tid in his band a wand, sur-mounted with a golden shamrock.—
Thsylia&an interview. She loved.
liciprOMised a happy life under thegreed,Waves. She agreed to be his on
the neXtlitty morn. May morn ar-
riVed,-'aiirMelcha was ready in her
bridal Bless; she stood on -a high
rn6k,* the, borders of the lake, just
asthesuk,hogan to gild the surround-
iniiinotititains • soon ,she heardrap-
turoua 110440, the air was perfumed
With, delidotis odors, and she beheld
a train ;ofseantiful dathsels arise from
the wate4all clothed in white, scat-
teringiptin,g•:flowers around, then agroup at children with frit-gott..4'WerS, and behind, O'Dona-

te horse,which was.
led by Naiads. s the train moved
on, boys and damselscame up and fol-
lowed, till the _whole were .opposite
Melcha. He wore a glittering hel-
met, white armor, and the crimson
scarf Meleha had given him when
they had parted. Sbe knew not
what to do, or how to join hei• lover,but; directly she stepped back a few
paces, and running, made a big jump
off the rock; O'Donaghue rushed for-
ward and caught her in his arms, be-
fore she reached the water; the en-
tire train gathered round the Chief
and his bride, and all sunk beneath
the waves, nor has the lovely Melcha
been seen from that, day to-this.

BERDAN'S ONLY DUEL

The following anecdote is told of
Berdan was always an ex--

pert shot. kany years ago, he was
talking with,a friend in the,bar-room
of an inn at'a .town on the Kentucky
side of the Ohio. fri the rOom was
:Also -one of those bowie-knife bullies
.who infested the South and West—-
a man who had made himself dread-
ed wherever he was known, by his
readiness to pick a quarrel, and his
skill with the knife, the rice, and the
pistol. This man stepping up to
Mr. Berdan's friend, said he wanted
to speak to him.

uWait a moment," was the reply.And the interrupted conversation
wont on.

Soon the bully stepped up again,
and laying his hand on the shoulder
of his acquaintance, said in a tone of
half banter, half earnest.
“J--; when I tell y-Ou I wantyou,

1 expect you to come:”
"Certainly, certainly; but Mr. Bet••

dan was taking about his invention;
and iterasso interesting that---."

q)ly, d—n those Yankee inventions,
and the scaly fellOws who como to
sell them:"

The wards were -hardly well spok-
en whenJhe speaker was flying back-
Ward over a huge open stove behind
him, being constrained thereto by a

resell-delivered blow between the eyes
from Mr; .Berdan's right arm. There
was a tumult at once; the men threw
themselves. between the inventor and
immediate .death. They informed
Min, however, that he would proba-
bly haVe-to fight. Berdan replied
that he,was:not a fighting man, but
he-should not brook an insult. He
was challenged in due form, and ac-
cepted, naming as his weapons rifles
at two Thltindred yards. The arms
suited his opponent "exactly," but
be wanted to wait a few day, till he
recovered the use of his eyes. Mr.
M. was accommodating. But -the
blow was so well planted that- theye-
covery *as rather slower than was
-expected and meanwhile a long-ax-
peeted rifle match came off in the
neighborhood, which was to decide
the merits of two rival manufactu-
ers—one of whom was the famous
We7son. :Wesson had undertaken to
produce a man who, with his rifle,
could beat Dimmick, a great shot,
whose-remarkable feats had brought
the'rival4gun into generalfiver. To
make the story short, Wesson's cham-
pion proved to be Mr. Berdan, who,
on three trials of ton or twelve shots
each at-two hundred yards, not only
beat Diremick, on every trial, but
Made'tlin, greatest- rifle shooting on
record in this country. Ills name, of
course; was., in that place, at once in
everybody's mouth ; but the hub of
the Whole affair was that he soon re-
ceived a message from his -challenger
that it was hardly worth while for
him to await the recovery icf the
damaged eye, and that he might con-
sider :tho challenge as withdrawn.
And so ended-the Only duel and the
onlyrifle -match in' which Berdan
was engaged. •

Warlike News From England.

HaWax, Dec. 15.—The Royal Nail
steamer Europa has arrived at this port
With highly important intelligence.

She was detained at Queenstown till the
2d, by order of the government..

She has the Queen's messenger on board,
with dispatches for Lyons.

The steamer Jura arrived otit on the
29th ult.

The London Times, in alluding, to the
decision of the ,British Cabinet,,that the
arrest of Mason and Slidell is a clear vio-
lation of the law of nations, believes that
Lord Lyons will be instructed by the first
steamer to demand reparation, and it not,
complied with will be instructed to with-
draw the Legation from• Washington.

London, Dc c.l.—The Observer states
that the government has demanded of Pre-
sident Lincoln and his Cabinet the resto-
ration of the persons of the southern en-
voys to the British government

Yesterdal afternoon, after'6 iffeloc,k, her
Majesty held a Privy Council at Windsor
Castle. Three of her Ministers, ilk:Wing
the First Lord of the Admiralty and the
SecrEtaries of State and Way, traveled
from London to Wibilsor by special train,
to be present.

Previous to leaving town the-three
Waters had attended Cabinet Council at
Lord:Palmereton's official resiAlcuce
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The Observer also says that a special-
messenger of the Foreign Offiee !:as been.
ordered to carry to Washinzton the de-
mands of the British government for Lord
Lyons, and will proceed to-day by packet,
from Queenstown.

The will be satisfied to know that I hese
demands are for an apology, and to insist
on the restitution to the protection of the
British flag the persons of those who were
violently and illegally torn from that sa-
cred asylum.

The Observer adds ;—"'There is no rea-
son why they should not be restored to
the quarter-deck of the British admiral at
New York, or Washington itself, in the
face of jome ten or twelve men-of-war,
whose presence in the Potomac would ren-
der the blustering cabinet at Washington
as helpless as the Trent was before the
guns and cutlasses of the San Jacinto. It
is no fault of ours if it should come even
to this: The arrangements for increasing
the force in Canada are not yet complete,
Amt in a very few hours everything will be
settled."

the meantime a large ship, the Atel.
bourne, bus been taken up and is now be.
Mg loaded with Armstrong guns, some
80,000 Enfield rifles, ammunition and ()thee
stores at Woolwich.

It is not impossible that this vessel will
be escorted by one or two ships of war.

The rifles are intended for the Canadian
military, and a strong reinforcement of
field artillery will be dispatched forthwith.

The Times' City article, of the 300,
says :

" The position of the Federal States of
America, is almost identical in every com-
mercial point with that which was occu-
pied towards us by Russia before the Cri-
mean war. Russia had a hostile tariff,while
we looked to her fora large portion of our
general supply of breadstuff's. But there
is this peculiarity in our present case, that
the commenecineut would be by the'break-
ing• up of the blockade of the southern
ports at once, setting free our industry.
from the. anxiety of a cotton famine,'and
giving enre prosperity to Lancashire throe
the winter.

"At the same time we shall open our
trade to eight millions in the Confederate
States, who desire nothing better than to-
be our customers."

At the Privy Council an order was is-
sued prohibiting the export from the Uni-
ted Kingdom or carrying coastwise g-a a-
powder, saltpetre,nitrate of soda and brim-
stone.
-The Times has no hope that the Federal

government will comply with the demands
of England.

The Morning Star declares that the
statement of instructions having been sent
to Lord Lyons, to obtain the restitution of
the confederate commissioners, or to take
leave.of Washington, was premature, and
so exaggerated as to be virtually untriiie..

The,LiverpoolCourier believes that the
Warrior has beeu ordered to Annapolis
with the ultimatum of the goverumeat.

A DESERTER SHOT.—The first execution
in the army took place on Friday last.—
The unfortunate victim was named Wm.
H. Johnson, a private in the Lincoln Cav-
alry. His offence was desertion. Ile tried
to reach the enemy, and coming across
some of our outer pickets thought he had.
succeeded, and communicated to them in-
forin&tion that would have been \ ery val-
uable to the rebels.. He was at once ar-
rested and returned to camp. The esectz-
tion took place in the presence of about
7000 soldiers belonging to Gen. Franklin's
division. A. detachment of twelve men were
detailed for the purpose. Eight of them
first fired, when Wilson fell on his coffin,
but life not being e4tinct, the other four in
reserve fired with the desired effect. The,
correspondent of the Tribune gives these
particulars of the execution:

The ground chosen (on the Leesburg
turnpike near the Fairfax TheologicalSe-
minary) for the execution was such as to af-
ford all in attendance a view of the solemn
proceedings. The troops were matched
to the spot to funeral music, and formed,
into a hollow square. The display was unu-
'suety imposing, and the utmost decorum
characterized the movements of tile Men-

Everything being in order, a procession,
headed by Capt. Boyd, Provost Ytatslial
of the division, and consisting of a company
of mounted cavalry from the -regiment to
which the prisoner was attached, followed,
by the twelve men on foot from 'the same
regiment, who had been designated rnit exe-
cutioners, a wagon containing a plain Cof-
fin, and another in which Johnson rode,
accompanied by a priest, chaplain of the
31st Regiment New York Volunteers, Mo-
ved slowly through the open columns of
the troops, the hands of the several regi-
meats playing the (hear:mm.l2. .

All eyes were fixed on the doomed israz,
His countenance indicated- severe depres-
sion; but he sat steadily and composed, ap-
parently intent upon:the counsels of-the
priest. His features were not indicative
of his great crime, and it is said that his
Character has not heretofore been staimed
by any marked inistieeds,

During an interview last :evening with
several officers, he was in excellent spirits,
and appeared to have no realization of his
impending' rata. indeed, it was the gene
ral impression in the army that he would be
reprieved, especially when it was rumored
that lie wait insane.

The procession ha-ring gone the rounds.,
it was drawn'up in the center of. a hollow
square which had been formed by the mil-
itary. The coffin was removed .from the
wagon, and Johnson seated upon% in full
:view of the whole assemblage. --

The priests performed...Blast .stuss, -and'
the death-warrant was read to the pris-
oner by the Breypit4arshal, as it had
been to the several-iftiments by the col-
onels. Johnson being told that he. might
speak if he had aught to Bay, exclaimed, in_
tremulous tones :

"Boys, I ask pardon of Almighty God'
;mod of all men for what I did. May Ai-
litighty Go.' pardon me, and keep all of,you
4tipm all sup c sin."

`At a given signal by the Provost-Mar-
shal, the executioners, who- had been
drawn up at a distance of six paces from
the condemned, made ready to fire, and at
a similar indication.,B of them • discharged
their carbines. Johnson clasped his halide
over his breast, and hurriedly exclaimed
several words which were
tinet by his groans. Some of tue balls had
taken effect, but none-were iikel. to.Prove
fatal, and, after an examin.ition e. the
prisoner the Provost -Nl* ord-red
a reserve of four men .tu. fire. The re-
sult was fatal, a ball liteially te.aring one
of Johnsonla eyes from its ~ssicket and.
scattering hitt bpqiltif,iAritir•atiuther• shat-
tering his- jewin 1145101-Mil manlier. The
dead body'rolled from the •eciffixt and fell
heavily upon the Sod.
, The deserter hattifferedliie awful pea-

, alty due, to tiig tcrrible crime. A blaudder,


